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Abstract 

Algae are photosynthetic eukaryotes whose taxonomic breadth covers a range of branches of the tree of life. Green, red 

and brown macroalgae have made the transition from simple multicellularity to complex multicellular body plans. This 

chapter will describe what is known about developmental events in each macroalgal lineage and discuss the 

developmental features of each group that are currently under investigation in relation to the evolution of multicellularity. 
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15.1 INTRODUCTION 

The term ‘algae’ is generally used to group together all photosynthetic eukaryotes with the exception 

of land plants. The algae are therefore a highly polyphyletic group that includes organisms from 

many of the major eukaryotic lineages (Figure 15.1). The broad phylogenetic distribution of these 

organisms is explained by the evolutionary history of their photosynthetic organelles (plastids). With 

only one known exception (Marin et al., 2005), these organelles are all thought to be derived from a 

cyanobacterium captured by an ancestor of the Archaeplastida (the lineage that includes green and 

red algae; Figure 15.1; Keeling, 2013). Following this primary endosymbiosis, plastids were 

subsequently acquired by organisms in other eukaryotic supergroups over the course of evolution via 

secondary endosymbiosis events involving capture of red or green algae and integration of their 

plastid systems into the machinery of the host cell (Keeling, 2013). It was these events, which 

presumably involved unicellular ancestors in each lineage, that led to the very broad distribution of 
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algae across the eukaryotic supergroups. For many of the lineages, the extant species are still 

unicellular (glaucophytes, dinoflagellates, chlorarachnids, euglenids, cryptophytes, haptophytes). In 

other lineages, different levels of multicellularity have evolved, ranging from the formation of simple 

colonial chains or clusters of cells (e.g., some diatom species) to the emergence of large, complex 

multicellular organisms with differentiated organs and multiple cell types (brown, red and green 

macroalgae; Figure 15.1). 

FIGURE 15.1 Schematic view of the eukaryotic tree of life and multicellular and morphological 

complexity in the brown, red and green algal lineages. The eukaryotic tree (adapted from (Burki et 

al., 2020) is based on a consensus of recent phylogenomic studies. Broken lines indicate uncertainty 

about the monophyly of certain groups. Colored arrows indicate plastid endosymbiosis events 

(Bodył, 2018; Keeling, 2013). The blue arrow indicates the primary plastid endosymbiosis event that 

occurred in a common ancestor of glaucophytes, red (Rhodophyta) and green (Viridiplantae) algae. 

Red or green arrows indicate plastids acquired by endosymbiosis from algae of the red or green 

lineages, respectively. Note that these acquisitions could have been direct via a secondary 

endosymbiosis or indirect, involving two or more transfers of plastids between hosts (tertiary or 

quaternary endosymbioses). Note also that the presence of a colored arrow does not necessarily 

indicate that all the members of the lineage corresponding to that branch of the tree acquired a 

plastid. The simplified trees for the three major algal lineages were based on Leliaert et al. (Leliaert 

et al., 2012) and De Clerck et al. (De Clerck et al., 2012) for the green algae, Qiu et al. (Qiu et al., 

2016) for the red algae and Silberfeld et al. (Silberfeld et al., 2014), Kawai et al. (Kawai et al., 2015) 

and Bringloe et al. (Bringloe et al., 2020) for the brown algae. Only the brown algae, together with 

their sister clade, the Schizocladiophyceae, are shown for the Stramenopila. 

This chapter will focus on the three macroalgal lineages, which are the algal groups that exhibit the 

highest level of multicellularity and are the only algal groups that are considered to have made the 

transition from simple multicellularity to complex multicellular body plans (along with the animals, 

land plants and fungi; Cock et al., 2010; Cock and Collén, 2015; Knoll, 2011). The chapter will 

describe what is known about developmental events in each lineage and will discuss the 

developmental features of each group that are currently under investigation in relation to the 

evolution of multicellularity. 

15.2 GREEN ALGAE 

The green algae and the land plants compose the green lineage (Viridiplantae), one of the major 

groups of oxygenic photosynthetic eukaryotes. Current hypotheses propose early divergence of two 

discrete clades from an ancestral green flagellate organism. One clade comprises the chlorophytes. 

The other clade, the streptophytes, includes the charophyte green algae from which the land plants 

evolved (Leliaert et al 2012). Multicellular taxa have repeatedly evolved in the green algae, as well 

as macroscopically complex unicellular forms that show many of the features that are emblematic of 

multicellularity. We will focus here on two multicellular groups of chlorophytes, the volvocines and 

ulvophytes, whilst charophyte algae will be treated in another chapter (ref. Bowman chapter). 

The chlorophytes diverged from the streptophytes approximately 900-1000 MYA (Bhattacharya et 

al., 2009; Hedges et al., 2004). Ancestral green algal species were probably small unicellular marine 

biflagellates (Leliaert et al., 2012) and this form is still prevalent among modern aquatic algae, such 

as the well-studied unicellular, biflagellate alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. Of the four classes of 

chlorophyte, three (Chlorophyceae, Trebouxiophyceae, and Ulvophyceae) include members that are 

multicellular during at least part of their life cycle. Transitions to multicellularity or macroscopic 

forms occurred several times independently (Lewis and McCourt, 2004; Mattox and Stewart, 1984; 

Chapter 9). These transitions gave rise to an exceptional range of morphological patterns, from 

relatively large algae (up to 1 m) with complex tissues and organs to several species that form small 
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motile multicellular colonies (Van den Hoek, Mann & Jahns, 1995; Lewis & McCourt, 2004) (Figure 

15.1, Figure 15.2). 

FIGURE 15.2 Schema indicating different degrees of developmental complexity in volvocine algae, 

from C. reinhardtii to V. carteri. Different shades of green represent different cell types. 

In multicellular green algae, cells are connected by adhesives to maintain a coherent, physically 

attached body. Cells may also communicate through plasmodesmata, which ensure a supra-cellular 

organization at the level of the whole organism (Raven, 1997). Some multicellular green algae, 

however, are merely unconnected groups of cells embedded in an extracellular matrix, and the form 

of the alga can be extremely variable, from simple unbranched filamentous forms to organisms with, 

for example, highly branched thalli or leaf-like blades. Note that complex and macroscopic 

unicellular organization is found in giant unicellular algae (e.g. Acetabularia) that possess a single 

nucleus (siphonous), but also in coenocytic algae where large single cells contain several nuclei 

within a common cytoplasm (reviewed in Leliaert et al., 2012). Although these organisms are not 

‘multicellular’, they possess remarkable structures with specialized sub-domains. For example, 

Caulerpa has different ‘tissues’ that resemble roots, stems and leaves (Jacobs, 1970). Some green 

algae may also be both multicellular and coenocytic (siphonocladous) because they are composed of 

multiple cells, each of which contains multiple nuclei (e.g., Cladophora). 

In the next sections, we will discuss both established and emerging model green algae and describe 

how these models are being used to explore the mechanisms underlying cell differentiation and the 

emergence of complex multicellular developmental patterns. 

15.2.2 VOLVOCINE ALGAE (CHLOROPHYCEAE) 

The volvocine algae, in the order Volvocales, are a monophyletic group of chlorophyceae algae that 

together form a fascinating study set for the emergence of multicellularity and evolution of 

developmental complexity. They include a series of species exhibiting increasing levels of cell-type 

specialization and developmental complexity, from unicellular forms such as Chlamydomonas, 

through multicellular groups with undifferentiated cells (e.g., Gonium and Eudorina) to relatively 

complex multicellular individuals that may have one (e.g., Pleodorina) or two (Volvox) specialized 

cell types. 

The Volvocales include experimentally tractable model-systems for which a range of molecular tools 

are available (Merchant et al. 2007; Prochnik et al. 2010; Umen and Olson 2012, Umen 2020). The 

genomes of three species that represent a broad range of developmental complexity —Tetrabaena 

socialis, Gonium pectorale, and Volvox carteri, together with the genome of a unicellular close 

relative, C. reinhardtii, have been sequenced and compared (Featherston et al., 2018; Hanschen et 

al., 2016; Merchant et al. 2007; Prochnik et al., 2010). Analysis of these genomes has revealed that, 

although the four species exhibit contrasting levels of morphological complexity, their genomes are 

relatively similar with the notable exception of the expansion of gene families involved in 

extracellular matrix (ECM) formation and cell-cycle regulation (Featherston et al., 2018; Hanschen 

et al., 2016; Prochnik et al., 2010). These comparative genomic analyses, together with classical 

genetic studies, have shed light on the mechanisms underlying the stepwise progression of increasing 

cell number, colony size and degree of cell-type specialization. Specifically for V. carteri, genetic 

screens have been a powerful tool in revealing the molecular pathways involved in developmental 

and morphological traits (e.g., Kirk, 1998, 2001 ). 

The evolution of multicellularity in the Volvocales is thought to have involved a series of 12 specific 

innovations (Kirk, 2005; Umen, 2014). These innovations include, for example, genetic modulation 

of the number of cells per individual and modifications to the cell cycle program (Kirk, 1998, 2005; 
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Umen and Olson, 2012). C. reinhardtii cells can divide as soon as they double in size, whereas cells 

in colonial species must grow to a specific size between reproductive cycles so that entire new 

colonies can be formed with the appropriate number of cells. In C. reinhardtii, the retinoblastoma 

(Rb) tumor suppressor pathway has been shown to control cell size and the number of cell divisions 

a cell undergoes before the daughter cells separate (Fang et al., 2006; Umen and Goodenough, 2001). 

It is thought that the Rb pathway may have been modified in colonial species to increase the 

minimum size threshold at which division can occur. 

Another important feature of the evolution of multicellularity in this group is the transformation of 

the cell wall into an ECM and ECM expansion and complexification. For example, the walls of 

individual Gonium cells have an additional outer layer, compared to those of C. reinhardtii, that 

maintains colony cohesion (Nozaki, 1990). The more complex, spheroidal species Pandorina, 

Eudorina, Pleodorina, and Volvox also have expanded ECMs and additional modifications of this 

structure in these species include the formation of a colony boundary layer. 

One of the best-studied innovations during the transition to multicellularity in the volvocines is the 

differentiation of germ and somatic cell lineages that is observed in the genera Pleodorina and 

Volvox. In V. carteri, germ-soma differentiation takes place after completion of embryonic cell 

division. Germ versus soma cell fate is established solely based on cell size and not by inheritance of 

cytoplasmic cell fate factors (Kirk et al., 1993). The nature of the cell size signal is unknown but it 

may be linked to the Rb pathway, which has a role in cell size control in C. reinhardtii (Fang et al., 

2006; see above). Somatic cell fate determination involves differential expression of a master 

regulatory gene (somatic regenerator, RegA), which is thought to encode a transcriptional repressor 

of genes for growth and reproduction. Mutation of this gene results in somatic cells regaining 

reproductive capability (Kirk et al., 1999; Stark et al., 2001). RegA expression is restricted to somatic 

cells and its mRNA is first detectable shortly after embryogenesis is completed (Kirk et al., 1999). 

RegA belongs to a family of VARL (Volvocine algae RegA-like) proteins with 14 members in V. 

carteri and 12 in C. reinhardtii (Duncan et al., 2007). The closest homolog of RegA in C. reinhardtii 

is RLS1, and its expression is induced under nutrient and light limitation and during stationary phase 

(Nedelcu, 2009; Nedelcu and Michod, 2006). Based on these observations, it has been hypothesized 

that the evolution of somatic cells in V. carteri involved the co-option of an ancestral 

environmentally-induced RLS1-like gene by switching its regulation from a temporal/environmental 

to a spatial/developmental context. 

Recent comparative transcriptomic approaches indicated that V. carteri orthologs of genes that are 

diurnally controlled in C. reinhardtii exhibit a strongly partitioned pattern of expression, with 

expression of dark-phase genes overrepresented in somatic cells and light-phase genes 

overrepresented in the gonidial cells of the germ cell lineage (Matt and Umen, 2018). This 

observation further supports the idea that cell-type programs in V. carteri arose by co-option of 

temporally or environmentally controlled genes from a unicellular ancestor that came under cell-type 

control in the V. carteri lineage. 

The idea that large-scale changes in gene expression underlie the transition to a multicellular life 

cycle is further supported by experimental evolution approaches. Herron and colleagues used 

experimentally evolved C. reinhardtii to explore the genetics underlying a de novo origin of 

multicellularity. They identified changes in gene structure and expression that distinguish an evolved 

‘multicellular’ clone from its unicellular ancestor. Among these, changes to genes involved in cell 

cycle and reproductive processes were overrepresented, supporting previous indications from genetic 

screens (see above; Herron et al., 2018). Isolation of new regulatory loci using genetic screens and 

further investigation of V. carteri and C. reinhardtii mutants will help to clarify the origins of cell-

type specification in this lineage and to further deepen our understanding of how multicellularity 

emerged. 
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15.2.2 ULVOPHYCEAE 

The Ulvophyceae, or green seaweeds, represent an independent emergence of a macroscopic plant-

like vegetative body. Members of the class Ulvophyceae display a fascinating morphological and 

cytological diversity, including multicellular organisms such as the sea lettuce Ulva but also species 

with macroscopic siphonous coenocytes (Figure 15.1). 

Despite the interest of this group of green algae with regard to the transition to multicellular 

development and the evolution of the cytomorphological diversity, genomic resources for the 

Ulvophyceae have remained relatively scarce, except for a transcriptomic study of U. linza (Zhang et 

al., 2012), a description of the mating-type locus of U. partita (Yamazaki et al., 2017) and a study of 

the distribution of transcripts in the thallus of the siphonous green seaweed Caulerpa (Ranjan et al., 

2015). 

This situation is changing rapidly with the emergence of Ulva sp. as an exciting novel model 

organism for studies of green algal growth, development and morphogenesis as well as mutualistic 

interactions (Wichard et al., 2015). Several interesting aspects of Ulva biology, including cell cycle, 

cytology, life-cycle transition, induction of spore and gamete formation, and bacterial-controlled 

morphogenesis, have been studied in detail (reviewed in Wichard et al., 2015). The Ulva thallus has 

a relatively simple multicellular organization, with small uninucleate cells and a limited number of 

cell types. In natural environments, Ulva may exhibit two morphological patterns: either flattened 

blades that are two-cells thick or thalli that develop as tubes that are one-cell thick (Figure 15.3). 

These morphologies require the presence of symbiotic bacteria, without which only slow-growing, 

undifferentiated ‘callus-like colonies’ develop (Spoerner et al., 2012; Stratmann et al., 1996). The 

growth, cell differentiation and morphogenesis of Ulva depend on interactions with specific bacteria 

and the chemical mediators these bacteria produce, in particular the compound thalusin (Egan et al., 

2013; Goecke et al., 2010; Wichard et al., 2015). The possibility of triggering morphogenesis by 

adding an engineered microbiome (Wichard et al., 2015) or a compound produced by these microbes 

is a major asset that may allow insights to be gained into molecular events during cellular 

differentiation. Therefore, Ulva is being increasingly used as a model organism for investigating 

morphogenesis (De Clerck et al., 2018; Wichard et al., 2015). 

FIGURE 15.3 Alternative morphological patterns in Ulva spp. Thalli either develop as tubes (A) or 

as flattened blades (B). 

The first whole-genome sequence of an Ulva species, U. mutabilis, has recently opened new 

opportunities for the study of the emergence of multicellularity in the green lineage ((De Clerck et 

al., 2018)De Clerck et al., 2018). Remarkably, analysis of the U. mutabilis genome has detected loss 

of genes that encode components of the retinoblastoma (RB)/E2F pathway and associated D-type 

cyclins. Comparative genomic studies of volvocine algae have revealed that the co-option of the RB 

cell-cycle pathway is key to the emergence of multicellularity in this lineage (see above). It appears 

therefore that the paths towards multicellularity in U. mutabilis and in volvocines progressed through 

different routes. Parallels can however still be drawn between ECM gene family expansions in the 

volvocine algae and the diversity of protein domains associated with the ECM in U. mutabilis 

relative to closely related unicellular taxa, especially given the proposed role of expanded volvocine 

ECM gene families in environmental signaling ((De Clerck et al., 2018)). 

15.3 RED ALGAE 

The red algae (Rhodophyta) are an ecologically important group of organisms, dominating many 

coastal environments, and are also of economic interest as a source of food and industrial colloids. 
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They are a sister group to the green lineage (Viridiplantae) and acquired their plastids via the same 

primary endosymbiosis (Figure 15.1; Keeling, 2013). From an evolutionary point of view, red algae 

are also important because they donated plastids to several other eukaryotic supergroups via 

secondary endosymbioses (Figure 15.1; (Keeling, 2013). Fossil evidence indicates that the red algae 

were the first eukaryotic lineage to evolve complex multicellularity, as early as 1600 Mya (Bengtson 

et al., 2017; Butterfield, 2000). Extant red algae exhibit a broad range of complexity, including 

species that are unicellular, colonial, grow as simple filaments or that form large, foliose thalli (Cock 

and Collén, 2015; Waaland, 1990). The latter can be either pseudoparenchymatous (made up of 

amalgamated filaments) or parenchymatous (true tissues formed by three-dimensional cell divisions). 

The larger multicellular red algae can possess several types of organs, including stems, holdfasts, 

bladders and bladelike fronds and can reach lengths of up to three meters. However, even the largest 

red algae exhibit significantly less morphological and cellular complexity than the most complex 

representatives of the brown algae. 

In the 1970s and 1980s, genetic approaches were applied to the red algae with the objective, in part, 

of studying multicellular development. Red algal morphological mutants were isolated and analyzed 

genetically, but these studies did not go as far as identifying the underlying genetic loci (van der 

Meer et al., 1990). Mutant analyses did however provide some insights into developmental processes 

at the cellular level. For example, in several members of the Bangiales, meiosis coincides with the 

first cell divisions of the gametophyte resulting in chimeric individuals descended from all four 

meiotic products. Using color mutants, this phenomenon was exploited to study cell lineage patterns 

in the developing gametophyte (Mitman and Meer, 1994; Niwa, 2010). 

Interest in red algal multicellular development has been revived recently as genome data has become 

available for this lineage. Complete genome sequences, with varying qualities of assembly, have 

currently been reported for 11 red algal species, including eight multicellular taxa (Table 15.1). 

Comparison of these assemblies indicates that multicellular species tend to have larger genomes than 

unicellular species (50–100 Mbp compared with 16–20 Mbp; Table 15.1), a trend that has been 

observed in other multicellular lineages. It has been proposed that expansion of the genomes of 

multicellular organisms occurs due to a weakening of purifying selection as a result of reduced 

effective population sizes (Lynch and Conery, 2003). Genome expansion in multicellular red algae 

appears to have occurred principally as a result of the proliferation of transposable elements (Table 

15.1) rather than by polyploidization (Collén et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2018). Collén et al. (2013) have 

proposed a general scenario for genome evolution in the red algae in which there was a marked 

reduction in genome size during the early evolution of the lineage, followed by genome expansion 

associated with the transition to multicellularity. The genomes of multicellular red algae have been 

analyzed for features that may be related to the transition to multicellularity, such as gene family 

expansions and the composition of signaling gene families including transcription factors (Brawley 

et al., 2017; Collén et al., 2013). Interestingly, it has been suggested that the constricted repertoire of 

cytoskeleton genes in red algae may have prevented the lineage from evolving highly complex 

multicellular body plans because of limitations on cell size and complexity ((Brawley et al., 2017)). 

Genomic data, together with transcriptomics, is also being used to identify potential key 

developmental genes. For example, a recent study showed that a three amino acid loop extension 

homeodomain transcription factor (TALE HD TF) was upregulated in the conchosporangium of 

Pyropia yezoensis, suggesting a possible role in the regulation of life-cycle-related developmental 

processes (Mikami et al., 2019). 

From an evolutionary point of view, it would clearly be of interest to have a deeper understanding of 

multicellular development in the red algae. Genome sequencing has provided the necessary gene 

catalogs on which to build such analyses but genetic tools are also required to directly investigate 

gene function. Another key factor is likely to be the selection of a model species and focusing of 

effort across the red algal community on that species. Pyropia yezoensis (then Porphyra yezoensis) 
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was proposed as a model several years ago (Waaland et al., 2004) and this species remains a strong 

candidate, but other species should also be considered. 

TABLE 15.1 Red Algal Genome Assemblies. 

Species Multicellular 

or 

Unicellular 

Genome 

Size 

(Mbp) 

Repeat 

Sequen

ces 

Reference 

Chondrus crispus Multicellular 104.8 59% (Collén et al., 2013) 

Calliarthron 

tuberculosum 

Multicellular (51.1)* nd (Chan et al., 2011) 

Gracilariopsis chorda Multicellular 92.1 61% (Lee et al., 2018) 

Gracilariopsis 

lemaneiformis 

Multicellular 81.2 55% (Zhou et al., 2013) 

Gracilaria changii Multicellular (35.8)* nd (Ho et al., 2018) 

Porphyra umbilicalis  Multicellular 87.7 43% (Brawley et al., 2017) 

Pyropia yezoensis Multicellular (43.0)* nd (Nakamura et al., 2013) 

Pyropia yezoensis Multicellular 108 48% (Wang et al., 2020) 

Pyropia haitanensis Multicellular 53.3 24% (Cao et al., 2020) 

Cyanidioschyzon 

merolae 

Unicellular 16.5 20% (Matsuzaki et al., 2004)  

Galdieria sulphuraria  Unicellular 13.7 16% (Schönknecht et al., 2013) 

Porphyridium 

purpureum 

Unicellular 19.7 4% (Bhattacharya et al., 2013) 

*Draft genomes and therefore probably incomplete assemblies. nd, not determined. 

15.4 BROWN ALGAE 

The brown algae (Phaeophyceae) are part of the stramenopile (or heterokont) supergroup (Figure 

15.1), which also includes diatoms and oomycetes. Brown seaweeds have therefore had a very 

different evolutionary history to the green and red algae, having diverged from the Archaeplastida 

lineage (i.e., Glaucophyta, Viridiplantae and Rhodophyta) at the time of the eukaryotic crown 

radiation. The photosynthetic stramenopiles (ochrophytes) acquired their plastid via a secondary 

endosymbiosis involving a red alga (Figure 15.1; Keeling, 2013). 

All brown algae are multicellular but they exhibit a broad range of complexities, from simple 

filamentous species to large complex organisms with distinct, parenchymatous tissues and organs 

(Charrier et al., 2012). Kelps of the order Laminariales, for example, rival land plants in their 

complexity, with well-defined organs such as the holdfast, which anchors the alga to its substratum, 

the stipe, which serves a similar function to a land plant stem, and the frond, which represents the 

main photosynthetic surface, equivalent to land plant leaves. Each of these structures is composed of 

several cell types, including epidermal structures, cortical tissues and other specialized cells. Of 

particular interest are the trumpet hyphal cells, which represent a primitive vascular system. 

Macrocystis pyrifera (giant kelp) is often cited as an example of the level of multicellular complexity 

that has been attained by the brown algae. This kelp can grow up to lengths of 50 meters and 

therefore represents one of the largest organisms on the planet. 

Stramenopiles other than the brown algae are all unicellular or filamentous organisms, including the 

stramenopile taxa closest to the brown algae, the filamentous alga Schizocladia. Moreover, the thalli 

of the most basal group within the brown algae, the Discosporangiales, also consist of uniseriate 
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filaments (chains of single cells) whereas the most complex brown algae tend to belong to recently 

evolved taxa such as the Laminariales or the Fucales. These observations suggest a gradual 

acquisition of multicellular complexity during the evolution of the brown algae. However, while this 

conclusion is probably correct overall, a closer look at the phylogeny indicates a slightly more 

complex story because, for example, some recently evolved groups such as the Ectocarpales exhibit 

quite simple filamentous morphologies and some basal groups, such as the Dictyotales, have more 

complex features. These observations suggest that there has either been independent, parallel 

evolution of complex features in different brown algal groups or that orders such as the Ectocarpales 

have experienced some loss of complexity over evolutionary time. 

The following sections will discuss how model organisms have been used and are being used to 

investigate developmental processes in the brown algae. 

15.4.1 FUCUS AND DICTYOTA 

Fucoids are a group of brown algae that has attained a high level of multicellular complexity in terms 

of number of cell types and developmental complexity of tissues and organs (Figure 15.1). They are 

also the only brown algal group that has evolved diploid life cycles, where the gametophyte stage is 

inexistent, their life cycle resembling that of an animal (Heesch et al., 2019) (Figure 15.4). 

FIGURE 15.4 Schematic representation of the different types of sexual systems in the brown algae. 

The diversity of sexual systems include haploid or diploid sex determination, each associated with 

either co-sexuality (monoicy, monoecy) or separate sexes (dioicy, dioecy). Sex chromosomes are 

represented in the scheme as grey bars with the non-recombining region highlighted in dark grey. 

Note that some species have a large sexual dimorphism in terms of gamete size (oogamy, e.g. Fucus 

spp.) or a subtle difference in terms of male versus female gamete size (near-isogamy, e.g. 

Ectocarpus). 

Brown algal zygotes and embryos have served as a system to explore early developmental events, 

such as polarity and asymmetric cell division because fertilization is external and embryos develop 

free from maternal tissue. This feature allows access to the cellular events underlying polarization, 

the first cell division and cell fate determination. Accordingly, Fucus zygotes and embryos have been 

employed to study polarity and asymmetry during early embryo development (reviewed in Brownlee 

et al., 2001). The initial asymmetric cell division produces two cells – a rhizoid and a thallus cell – 

with distinct morphologies and fates. The rhizoid cell generates the holdfast which will attach the 

alga to substrates, whereas the thallus cell will give rise to the stipe and the rest of the algal body 

(fronds, air bladders, and reproductive structures in Fucus). Fucoid eggs possess no intrinsic polarity 

and no cell wall. After fertilization, zygotes synthesize a cell wall within minutes and become 

polarized in response to external vectors, most frequently unilateral light. Photopolarization and 

germination are followed by the asymmetric division of the zygote, with subsequent divisions 

occurring in a highly ordered, spatial, and temporal pattern (Brownlee and Bouget, 1998). The cell 

wall was identified as a source of position-dependent information required for polarization and fate 

determination in the zygote and 2-celled embryo (Berger et al., 1994). Regeneration is regulated in a 

position-dependent manner and is strongly influenced by intercellular communication, likely 

involving transport or diffusion of inhibitory signals which appear to be essential for regulation of 

cell fate decisions (Bouget et al., 1998). Apoplastic diffusible gradients of unknown nature were 

proposed to be involved in pattern formation in the multicellular embryo (Bouget et al., 1998). 

While a large amount of work has been done in the cell biology mechanisms underlying 

asymmetrical cell division, we still know very little about the molecular mechanisms that drive cell 

fate determination in fucoid algae, mostly because there are very few molecular tools developed for 

this group of organisms. Injection of double-stranded RNA has been shown to provide a potential 
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means to knockdown gene expression by RNA interference but no stable transformation system has 

been described yet. Classical genetic approaches are not feasible due to the slow growth rate and 

long life cycle. 

A more recent model for cell fate determination and evolution of multicellularity is the brown alga 

Dictyota dichotoma (Bogaert et al., 2020; Coelho and Cock, 2020). In contrast to the situation for 

Fucus, the life cycle of D. dichotoma can be completed under laboratory conditions, opening the 

possibility of applying classical genetic approaches (Bogaert et al., 2016). As in other brown algae, 

the establishment of the apical-basal multicellular pattern is achieved through an initial asymmetric 

cell division (Bogaert et al., 2017; De Smet and Beeckman, 2011; Peters et al., 2008) and recent 

studies have indicated a potential role for auxin in patterning multicellular development in D. 

dichotoma (Bogaert et al., 2019). 

15.4.2 ECTOCARPUS 

Both Fucus and D. dichotoma have provided important insights into the cellular events during early 

embryogenesis but neither model is currently adapted to the analysis of the molecular events 

underlying developmental processes. This situation may change for D. dichotoma in the future as the 

life cycle of this species can be completed in the laboratory (see above), but this is not the case for 

Fucus. Currently, the most powerful model system for exploring developmental processes in the 

brown algae at the molecular level is the filamentous alga Ectocarpus (Coelho et al., 2020; Coelho 

and Cock, 2020). As a filamentous alga, this species does not exhibit the same level of 

developmental complexity as the kelps, for example, but the Ectocarpales are a sister order to the 

Laminariales (kelps) and the genetic systems that control developmental processes are expected to be 

conserved between the two taxa. 

Ectocarpus was proposed as a general model system several years ago (Peters et al., 2004) based on 

its potential for genetic and genomic analyses. Ectocarpus cultures can be easily maintained in the 

laboratory and earlier work, principally by Dieter Müller and colleagues at Konstanz University in 

Germany, had shown that genetic approaches could be successfully applied to this organism (e.g., 

Müller, 1964; Müller and Eichenberger, 1997). Since 2004, a broad range of tools has been 

developed for Ectocarpus (Coelho et al., 2020; Coelho and Cock, 2020) including notably a high-

quality genome assembly (Cock et al., 2010; Cormier et al., 2017). These tools are currently being 

employed to investigate the genetic basis of developmental processes with the objective of 

comparing developmental programs in brown algae with those of other eukaryotic lineages that have 

evolved complex multicellularity. 

Analysis of the Ectocarpus genome sequence, which was the first macroalgal genome to be 

described (Cock et al., 2010), allowed the identification of a number of genomic features that may be 

related to the evolution of multicellularity in the brown algal lineage. These included structural 

features, such as the presence of a considerable amount of repeated sequence and large numbers of 

introns, but also the identification of genes that may be important for the regulation of developmental 

processes, such as transcription factors, ion channels and microRNAs (Cock et al., 2010; Cock and 

Collén, 2015; Tarver et al., 2015). Interestingly, genome analysis revealed that the brown algae 

independently evolved membrane-localized receptor kinases, a feature they share with two other 

complex multicellular lineages: animals and land plants (Cock et al., 2010). An additional four 

complete brown algal genome sequences have been reported since the publication of the Ectocarpus 

genome, allowing these analyses to be extended to other brown algal species (Table 15.2). 

TABLE 15.2 Brown Algal Genome Assemblies. 
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Species Multicellular 

or 

Unicellular 

Genome 

Size 

(Mbp) 

Repeat 

Sequence

s 

Reference 

Ectocarpus sp. Multicellular 214 22.7% (Cormier et al., 

2017) 

Cladosiphon 

okamuranus 

Multicellular 140 4.1% (Nishitsuji et al., 

2016) 

Nemacystus 

decipiens 

Multicellular 154 8.8% (Nishitsuji et al., 

2019) 

Saccharina 

japonica 

Multicellular 537 40% (Ye et al., 2015) 

Undaria 

pinnatifida 

Multicellular 511 34.2% (Shan et al., 2020) 

Whilst comparative genomics can provide important information about genes potentially linked to 

the transition to multicellularity, this approach has the weakness that it relies on predicting gene 

function based on sequence homology and, therefore, that it only allows the detection of features that 

are shared with the reference organisms that are used for the comparisons. A major recent advance in 

the brown algal field has been the development of forward genetic approaches, including positional 

cloning and cloning-by-sequencing, for Ectocarpus (Godfroy et al., 2017; Macaisne et al., 2017), 

which allow the identification of genes that play important roles in developmental processes based 

solely on mutant phenotypes. 

The first brown algal developmental gene to be identified by a genetic approach was IMMEDIATE 

UPRIGHT (IMM; Macaisne et al., 2017). This gene is particularly interesting because it is a member 

of a large gene family that is completely absent from animal and land plant genomes and therefore 

corresponds to the type of gene that would not be identified by comparative genomic approaches. 

Mutation of IMM leads to a change in the morphology of the basal system of the sporophyte 

generation. Ectocarpus has a haploid diploid life cycle that involves alternation between a diploid 

sporophyte generation and haploid, male and female (dioicous) gametophytes (Figure 15.4). Both 

generations are multicellular, filamentous organisms and are of similar size but with distinct 

morphologies. In imm mutants, the normally extensive basal system of the sporophyte is replaced by 

a structure that resembles the gametophyte basal system, i.e., a small rhizoid-like structure. The IMM 

protein does not contain any known protein domains but includes a motif that resembles an atypical 

zinc-finger, suggesting a possible role in signaling. Mutations in a second gene, DISTAG (DIS), also 

affect the development of the basal system, but in this mutant, both the sporophyte and the 

gametophyte generation are affected and both completely lose their basal systems (Godfroy et al., 

2017). DIS encodes TBCCd1, a protein that has been implicated in cytoskeleton function and cellular 

architecture in diverse eukaryotic species (Andre et al., 2013; Feldman and Marshall, 2009; 

Goncalves et al., 2010). Interestingly, the existence of the sporophyte and gametophyte generations 

means that Ectocarpus has had to evolve developmental programs to construct two different 

multicellular body plans. Based on the phenotypes of the imm and dis mutants, this process appears 

to have involved both sharing of developmental components by the two generations (such as the DIS 

gene) and evolution of developmental components specific to each generation (such as the IMM 

gene). 

Land plants also have haploid-diploid life cycles, and the deployment of the sporophyte generation 

has been shown to be under the control of a pair of TALE HD TFs (Horst et al., 2016; Sakakibara et 

al., 2013), orthologues of which also control the deployment of the diploid phase of the life cycle in 

unicellular green algae (Lee et al., 2008). Remarkably, deployment of the sporophyte developmental 

program in Ectocarpus has also been shown to be under the control of a pair of TALE HD TFs 
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(called OUROBOROS and SAMSARA; Arun et al., 2019). Based on these observations, together 

with studies implicating HD TFs in life cycle regulation in other eukaryotic lineages (Hedgethorne et 

al., 2017; Nasmyth and Shore, 1987), we have suggested that these proteins are all derived from an 

ancient life cycle regulatory system that has been independently exapted to act as a developmental 

regulator in at least two complex multicellular lineages, the land plants and the brown algae. This is a 

compelling example of a phenomenon referred to as latent homology (Merényi et al., 2020; Nagy et 

al., 2014) in which an evolutionary process, in this case, the emergence of complex multicellularity, 

is constrained by the shared, ancestral genetic tool kit, leading to convergent evolution of similar 

regulatory systems. 

Although only a limited number of brown algal developmental genes have been characterized so far, 

these analyses have already provided several interesting insights into the evolution of developmental 

processes and multicellularity, including the identification of evolutionary novelties, convergent 

evolution constrained by an ancestral tool kit and differences between the developmental programs 

of body plans deployed at different generations of the life cycle. Ongoing efforts to use forward 

genetic approaches, coupled with complementary methodologies such as transcriptomics and 

network analysis, to identify additional key regulatory genes are expected to significantly expand our 

knowledge of brown algal regulatory gene networks in the coming years. Additional approaches of 

interest include recent studies aimed at characterizing chromatin modifications in brown algae 

(Bourdareau et al., 2020; Fan et al., 2020; Gueno et al., 2020), as epigenetic processes presumably 

play important roles in establishing and maintaining the differentiated cell states that underlie 

multicellular development. 

15.5 CONCLUSION 

The algae played a prominent role in the emergence of multicellularity over the course of evolution. 

Three of the five transitions to complex multicellularity involved algal lineages (the red, green and 

brown algae) and multiple additional algal taxa underwent transitions from unicellularity to simple 

forms of multicellularity. They also include the first eukaryotic lineage to undergo the transition to 

complex multicellularity, the red algae. As a consequence, algae potentially represent highly 

interesting model systems to understand many aspects of the evolution of multicellularity, including 

the two key transitions from a unicellular state to multicellularity and from simple to complex 

multicellularity. However, with the exception of long-standing model systems within the Volvocales 

(Matt and Umen, 2016), algae have remained a relatively underexploited resource, mainly due to a 

dearth of genomic information and a lack of effective genetic tools to explore gene function. This 

situation is changing as an increasing number of whole-genome sequences are being made available 

for a broad range of algal species and with the emergence of model species associated with powerful 

tools for forward and reverse genetic approaches (Brodie et al., 2017; Coelho and Cock, 2020). This 

process is expected to accelerate in the coming years with the completion of large-scale genome 

sequencing projects and adaptation of new tools such as CRISPR-Cas9 to algal systems (Nymark et 

al., 2016; Shin et al., 2016; Badis et al., 2021). With these advances, we expect algae to continue to 

make important contributions to multicellularity research. 
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